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l“n^hat h.mCin many o“thow me..ore« 

he introduce»—to help draining, tree plant
ing, butter making, forestry, and w on-
XD8ol.0phro^rto te°what? io«i MNMB.RS STOCK «CHANG.

Hew Member» Eta«tod-TB. Mrat. .. A~V £«uman‘ Jfr %?be '{^ZuT’ot ^ STSt *«*5

. »«-TM uXryt[eygovero, which are far too a£^x^p£^«>e<^t.B~ni of
Meagre FMHnn Fewer n«4er «en- “",”7 the dominion gorernment to man- Tr^U. fer wah or oe a,.^------------------- -----------
aldermilop. yet impossible for a county oouncu.

A apeoial meeting of the Toronto board of jJoch can be done, and aa I mbl, I approve 
trade was held in their room» Wednenday of the commencement made by ^ t(>

THE TORONTO WORLD Msornsmomm SPmSJ'iKSSSSJ g&ftPSSftSSSS^

™ -irsaKte. aw. a’sK'SfeS
lua a faz on saloon-keeper» or other seller» *• v " ’ ... w , „ » M. I lieutenant», are not ao. ““° tu-
of liquor, it doe» not grant them »««”«. ’^,,^‘00, R . B. E1H», Geo. ^““alVhtoh^’JohnP^Ucionald fge-

Thie aeema rather a fine point, but after the * , _ w_, j He i* «lower than the latter, but
having been thoroughly argued, the °°“ A .'w member» were elected: intini:ely more honest. Wh,f b® “y  ̂

court ha. decided that the Scott act atand. '"^L^anZT* Co ), Jaa. wiU do f what John A. a.y. he may do-
good. Some temperance men are very much Mu0B'(the Loan «.option), Geo. W. Oil- er now x come to wb.t i. perhav. the 
dissatisfied because the tax figure» was not (QjUeapie, Analey A Martin), 8. Syl- mai„ ,;0int of tbia, I am_ •e”31lb‘e' 7„Zrfere
put up to $1000 at once, as in Illinoia. But Waftert Hickman), J. L. Brodie If the demi-

the Chicago Tribune remark, amendment. „ Coollon (bank of To- wrih the ^«delue, the benefit of the

■ raising thetax may be passed in future yearn, • w Gri.dley (bank B. N. A.), W. d'oubt fhculd be given to them. There ere 
if>uatained by public opinion and a majority ' T E p< Trew (Merchants’ bank). 8. being introduced many ‘Vil communUtic

of vote, in the legislature. Meantime any Nordheimer| H. g. gtretby (Federal bank), notion. 15^0P“0PwbIt°harm they can, and 
county or municipality has the power to q w Ygrker (bank of Montreal), W. N. Sj» JLntrîîizIng idea is one of them—direct 

•f-JJ I prohibit altogether the sale of liquor within j c j^emp (bank of Commerce). (rom tbe „,t 0f communism—from France,
*5 I its borders, if only a majority of the peo- congratulated the board on centralized to death. Th. D.reDU ,hould

pie decide that they will have it so. The _roooring the co-operation of so many bank- View it in this hgh • ^npported, in 
Illinois high license law and tbe vindication *,j Who bad expremed a derire to further not be inbufer^ ^„^Uoe,PPBnt com- 

of tbe Scott act in Ohio arc tbe great Urn- its interest* fof wbioh t_, meet. mam.ts, and other evil-wisher», would as-
evenU of the year so far in the -Sidled was the consideration of a ,iat tbe child to summon P

bmi. of egreement between tbe board of «..nit if they beat him.

It is one thing to make good laws; it U eDd amalgamation would be bene- to seize the savings of the industrious work

another and more important matter to en- ficUl alike both side*. The pressât man. .ram„„ts ahould be support-
force them. Too much attention is given membership of the board 1?°' mains taken to resist the appsr-

THB LOTTERY MANIA. I ^ mluing law»; not enough to carrying I and that of the core *x°bt. *j[i ,. Ottawa to appropriate their
Had it not been for the action ofThe oat tbose thlt we have. Take the law «me. Tbe president Lowers. For manyreu.on»,if^ewatch

World and the courage of Mr. Fenton there ,otteries. It is a good law, but the ^uclttded by saying that they had every- then-, they "e.?ocrit^’tc08t2a ™"ern ibem-
would have been a perfect wove of lotteries eotlntycrown attorney, with one single ex- thing to gain and nothing to lose by the would ^ **'* ‘^ ioauenM ofdense popu- 

sweeping the province about this time. falTe „ot enfo,ced it A, a cense- by Mr. Wm. Inc. and Mr. Utions forbid. It would be wellif counti*.
The success of tbe masonic one at London, luenc<| lotterie, were started and oerried *‘ w“ EUtott, That the board heartily could, but they are too small. ' 
and the apathy of the authontiee from the London and Guelph. It i. a matter ’ „ o( the steps that have been taken cultural mind is aptto Tbl ltSl govern
head down, left th. way open for their pro. com(non remlrk that the crown officer, ^h a view to a med^m-city8 town
motion. But a vigorous campaign on the .n ^ pllce, stood in with the ewindle. ‘?dano^hU .S be ado^eîi ; ^d ru»l di.tricti nnited-where little cm
part of this journal and a couple of other. ^ ^ Uut were ,frsid of the men who pro- I *^®CO“ba pr^ui«lt and VeeSr». R W. I be done without the person, affected being 
roused the authorities and broke up the ^ them being the caw, it is the Emott, W. B. Hamilton and H^Blambe aware, “4”be" Prc8,“^ if well based, is

dutv of the attorney-general to revise bis appointed a committee to act along with a ex.rc.ed l'neÇeseary, ana 
moat discreditable phase of this ^ g{ county attorneys and find out who the^ o* ^uoorpor»8 g‘one evil of our dependent position is

lottery business was the weakness of (n and who are not efficient, who have and be necessary to accomplish the that our central government is d®Pr*'Vi _
local press. The London papers must have ,he courage to enforce the “bject in vUw, and with the .approval of its proper and >n0*t l“,PJ,rt*nt j f affair,.

bm directly bdl~W » •« W - » u,. H. m„h, b* the- bed,
masonic swindle ; the Guelph Herald open- ^ Gue,ph- “^.J.j^ion Hbeiog understood that i. disLed : the leadme-etring. once .0 me-
ly defend, the lottery floated in that city —----------- -------- -------- ?h. « BwdS Trade and Corn Exchange” f,|, i. a chain bound round andgating into
L other day; while the Mercury, COMB TO TORONTO. , ïte be tiÜTnine adopted by the amalga- the heart of the growing tree ; the,annoy-
a paper of Lme reputation, edited Tbe Grand Trunk will never be efficently msted bodies, and that the power, already ing be„Cr° wh„ had be/n Inch

T member of parliament, has managed till it iaadminiatered from Toronto ~j»7ed by^b^retl0n “ *“ “ w,,” prograss iSUed. become ecorpions 
nothing to say whatever. It. editor Montreal is only the jumping-off place, yet PO-^fo^*^^ Mcooder .poke to n„d attack one another. Ow Ottawa 

and nroDrietor, we are told, refused to ad- Montreal time and Montreal orders run the motion. Mr. Ince hoped the questiou friend*, who cannot ac> abroad, are
vertLsTthe6 swindle for fesr of the law, but road dear up to Chicago. Toronto i. more during or ereotiog ne?juarter. would ing led j-their effort, wnanjptha P-« »

cLrawe to expose it for fear of than any place the entra of the immenro .o0a be token np. fl. wonfi like to ...» of the local, to act most .njnrio y
SiS-b.\ZRZ B-t if the Grand Trank ayatem. It ha. .U the ad- ^SLVSVt T the other hand, if centralization of
local papers were afraid of their duty ao junoU necea.ary for a hrst-clto. reil,"y ToroSH Mr. Elliott wanted to seeaplace local ^btshe^™>Ued stOttawait will

were the so-called leading journal, of the centre. If the Grand Trunk wishes it has h tbe merchant, of tbe city could meet not .top with (Inter 0. Mtattoto M ™£So£ -dNan have been fr„m the Don to Scarhoro at it. disjmtol evwy day M.„ Si!
apologist» of Branton and his co-awindlers. whereon to create a railway suburb of the nec^ “b^ ’̂ with , cuetomer, etc., time no compromise will be powuble. Oui 
T^e Globe especially went out of it. wjv city. To keep pace with its great rival the blither of the «peckers could tee any poe- confederation will hardly survive it.

eaT that it au not think Bramton wffo Grand Trank must progrera, and one of |ible obstacle in the way of amalgamation.- PKbLAU -
racretly drew the $7500 prize, did ro dia- the firat progressive step, is to centre in this JVnaw, how”

honestly. As yet it has not said a word of city. _________ ___________ , ePer> for the amalgamated association
this Guelph swindle which is more disrepu- ~ * ~ . . evoked considerable discussion. Mr. A.
. .. t. T-ndon one—if that be poeei- The ministers have a splendid chance to M gmith suggested the chamber ef
**b 1 . . bv Murphy Chad- rebuke a public sin in the matter of letter- I comm«roe” instead of the_‘‘ board of trade
We. It was organized j *T y» . . and the county »t- I god corn exchange,” which he thought cum-
wick and O'Connor a. a fleecy game from ,ea, rasing that the prro. and the county « andcora H  ̂ amended bis
the verv first. ‘orneys are afraid to act. A few good ser lesv$ng thlt psrt ,f the resolution

There is nothing so seductive,so demora- mons on gambling and the gambling spirit referrin8 to the name to the farther consul-
. . The_ are things of the and on lotteries,would do a power of good. eration of the joint committee,

hzing as lotteries. -They are tninge 01 iu a _ ________ The president drew the attention of the
past. No states ever tourished where they -, the board to the serions state of affairs existing
r allowed. Yet when a perfect-nest of THE " in connection wilh th. city’, pumping ca-

1 pscity. Tbe nominal capacity of the two 
r. thé Editor 0/ Th, World. I engines at the pumping house wa» 12,000,-

S». n... • ~l-.y f "» -tty 1ÏKIÆÆ"

classes are not regular church-goers, Pave u Tfae dai)y consumption of the city was 
fact no church home, is alas too true. This 500,000 gallons. In ease of accident to 
may arise from a variety of cause». The old the larg-r engine tha city would be left in a 

complaint of the Grecian, H^t the flc-
brews in the apostolic church baa doubtless th<j c,ne, of Philadelphia, Toledo, Milwou- 
a good deal to do with it. Pride manifests ke., Ohieago, Detroit, Montreal, Ottawa, 
itself in two ways. When riches increase ete., which had a pnmpingcapecity of over 
their poracaor is apt to become more self- double ^^“tityreqnirad. ^

assertive; and hie influence is more powerful rawg of tb« «tmation. 
in sbaping the policy and general ityle of Mr. W. B. Lee and Mr. Hugh Blam 
the church life. When poverty comes on moved that this board having had under 
t , „ . ... consideration the very serions condition of

sa=wnl2rrr &sn -”iu'
is followed f v neglect, and very often by mi “«cm exohaige asraoi.tion will m-et' l£SSSSmüTLm «.tt*.re.,

Te complete tbe seperation and widen the gamation. 
gulf, strong drink, tbe most powerful agency 
in debasing and raining the working class, 
steps in and from tbii combination 
wo have the “lapsed masses" from 
whom the dangerous and criminal 

What is the cure and who

IT A* m n Ise/tmlwYnn laothat if the tenant fail, to pay the land-1 i If IT. [[ AMATO) TRADE Notice To SUDSCnOerS, lord must «Moon keeper* prof..ti»g to ^ JUAUUiUlLiUBD
Al OÜ1UU a u m aril wine and malt liquors only, and de- ONGE ST. SHOE COMPANY.

The World u 
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STOCK BROKERS,COVBOLIDATIWO THE BOJ.BD OW 
TRADE AKD COBH ICXOBAHOB.

I tected selling spirits also, are to be fined 
THE I $250 extra. If a fine be not paid when due, 

20 per cent ii immediately added. Any 
WORLD eent by mail must be paid in I p^raon selling intoxicating liquors to drunk-

«track ards, or to minors, Is to be fined from $25 to 
I $100, or imprison med from ten to thirty 
I days, or both. The revenue collected goes, 

one-fourth to the county poor fund, and 
“ three-fourths equally between the local

stsskt. niant, » The America 
where th 
Eldland

*« ev will 
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4 t
Montreal, and

New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

ease

Bwwnnon, iicuteni 
eerald, and D.Duf 
Hall, Flather, cJ 
Daniels, F. Booltl 
Melee, A. Mecdq 
John and 0. MuJ

Also execute orders on tbe
Chicago Board ot Trade

la drain and Provisions. Member of 
Foliotes 
in foroe.

meet New. from «U •■Arter. el the | “ 

World. Ae«wralef'.E*1,ab,ei end 
Tree el Btos.

SUBSCRIPTION I

Hudson’» Bey Stock bought tor oaah or on margin 
Daily cable quotations received.

56 YONOE STREET.

New York boa 
yonng Teenier ha 
Pullman, 111. 1

only one man th*

I o creasePremium* 
of the 
Yeer.

Increase 
over 1881. 1881.COMPANIES. X1

HOPE & MILLER, row Eve miles, ai 
nay rowed five n 
the time no etb 
man at the turnii 
lan eaaily and thi 
offer to row him i 
propose ? I knoi 
whq hare backet]

****** ****** 10,0» • 
15,202 
6,856 
2,802

ON* TEAK..............
POUR months..
ONR MONTH-----

$667,039

482.846
554,800
112,360
126,717
286,447

120,609
176,200

ITSCl BBOKÜBS.
MKMBERB OP TORONTO STOCK BXCHANOK. 

Toronto.

$101,927
04,899

$505,524 
733,010 
277 515 
253,868 
103,147 
161,982 
230,513 
215,108 
107.972 
103,923

JBtnaLlfe...
• Canada Life...............

Confederation..............
_ Equitable, N, Y..........

Loudon Sl L tiicaehire.
Ontario............................
Standard, Scot............
Sun, Montreal..............
Traveler».......................
Union Mutual... .,

advertising KATES.

for iach ims or aoxriain*. 
Commercial advertising, each Inaertlen....

i6oenti
gpecbS'rxtei (ol'ccratractedvertlaeinent* rad for 

preferred noaltions. ________ _____

1,877
4,8» -I VTORONTO MINING BOURSE.a cents 

. 10 cents 3,647
3,313
2,416
2,211

perance 
United States. « «

J v « The following d 
roato cricket clubj 
takes place on th J 
Jnlr t :—D. W. tid 
O. B. Behan, O. N 
G. Lindsey, 1G.

* On ThurecUy, J 
proceed to OriWla I 

Lanadowne crid 
club will take pUu] 
hibltloa ground* j 
comprise tbe Lad 
Kirkpatrick, G. Kj 
Hama, W. Tbomd 
Milligan, A McDd 

Toronto cricke^ 
in prooeaa of arri 
place in Toronto

Krewalln Stock advancing 
rapidly.

The Croat Discovery. _______________________
A new and atom* fnbulon. .trike hra two made • Decreara $161,245. * * Decrease .. . '1 *1,044,-

rjhvL^. ĥ/et:e,nti" îan‘,ch^ktf,oX PREHIVHS PAID. Th-itotai to SSc^ioa.1 an.^in^WtolM^

lain, can now bow thdr hcaila In shame, pu_l up gOS—an increase over 1881of $44V.VlW, ^ was greater than WlAt ®f
itX, rad make track, for the new Kdorado in the of the whole, and its increase of WM^toier ram.
British territories. Ixing lire Keewatln. anv other Company, and nearly one-'/uai r o f * “£«s*AKH OKIAway» .bowing *200 to $300 Ne “ï^nraSSi" ’Vh.VrffiA LIFE tbe
per ton. craaee over 1881 of *2,837.24A■ 7h« Æ, » MA Lir»^ ofe«#T.Oae wtB

The Mining sncccse of the extent of nearly one-eighth of tbe «**«-• • r,.r tbe whole inoreeee obtainecL 
tirrat Company MOW firmly es- greeter than any other compinv.rauc.ix o,te qn ^ inion gg oompaniea.nk 
tablished. . Pollcle* in Force. 71,0‘oaam- „ u,,e.ceôvei the provirm. wW
jbt«—■*—“"'**“* MtsaM •

For Information and clrcuUr. apply to audita years increase was l,OOA, ■ ^ i’a.ir,ffla throughout the Dominion ie an

C. W. PARKER & CO.,

<
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great reduction in prices. • 1

Brst Hard Wood (Beech and Maple) delivered to®ny$5 50 ^,r cord

All descriptions Hard and Soft Coal. Best Qualities,
ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES,=
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Bern
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gfiOef whie 
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“Curtls-Boonl 
XL B. Telrad't b 

ly, Phasma, 1 
H.N. Maoris b.n 
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Wells, $7. Bool 
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Wells.
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• teg about aqua 
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eeemip^tycontc
etiiTied by htif 
about tbe same 
maintaining the 
away around lb 
baok^trotch Bis 
and in an lnstai 
•table ahot by T 
"Welle, who se jo 
eedesvoring to 
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running head a 
hopelessly beat 
leaders were gi 
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winning by a 
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minutes. Pari 

The track we 
e ifiler wk, blot

CAMP BEDS-
aces.
JohnCAMP

BEDS,
Toronto, June 28, 1883.

I .WOMANLY PSYCHOLOGY.

To th. Editor of tht World.
Sik : Unless Psyche’s sonl entirely re

volts from logic she cannot bnt descry a 
strong proof of mentrl equality in the 
sexes, from the fact that neither herself, 

of her critics, are able to dis
tinguish in a letter the sex of its writer.

p PATERSON & SON,
tlDEvidentlj the psychical serenity of 
Psyche had been a little rufll d as abe 
penned her concluding paragraph, which 
dirdains any reply other than attempted 

depreciation; and as «he herself says “log
ic ant tell ut that when an opponent be- 

gry it proves dr ieit logic com
pels U3 to apply ihe axiom.

However painful it may be to the higher 
instincts of IVyclie, it is none the less true 
that there are quite a number of men in 
this city, and elsewhere, who still persist, 
from love for justice, in seeking the politi
cal eiitranchisemrnt of women—aye, even 
of women who do not yet realize their need 
of it. Hye and bye these same “womanly 
women,” as they become thereby more 
truly ‘ womanly,” will recognize the wu- 
dum of such action by its fruit».» It will 
take much stronger reasoning (?) than 
Psyche's to turn us aside from a course 
whose issues we have well considered.

No doubt “brevity ii the soul of wit,” 
when the “brevity” is not the eole “wit” 
displayed; but it is a gorgeous joke, on 
P.yche’e parr, to commend “brevity’ to 
olkers at the close of her two letter», each 
nearly a column in leng'h. J, L. F.

Toronto, Jane 28. 1883.

••Threw Away her anppo 1er.”
DR.gPlKKCK: A neighbor of ours wan snf 

feriug. from “f.roale weakness,’’ which the 
doctors told h r could not be cured without 
a «upport- r, At'er considerable ;ie tnision 
my wife induced her to try your “ Favorite 
Prescription ” After using one b trie, she 
threw away the supporter uml did a 'arge 
wishing, wh’ch she bad not done in two 
yeure b.fo»e Jamki VUllhr

^ 4246 Jacob street,Wte lm< VV Vs,

Catarrh—a New meueesu
Prom the Widely (Toronto) Jfeti, Aug. U.

Perhaps the most extraordinary aucoera that has 
been achieved in modern medicine has been attained

*

i
Just the thing for Volunteers 

going to camp.
v‘WILLnor some

MANGLES iTICKET AGENCY- i
were
them were being started in Canada the lo
cal papers of the towns interested, and the 
Globe and Mail, did not see their wav to 
rebuke them, and actually bore testimony 
to the honesty of the schemers ! But with
out their help The World hae put a stopper 
on the lottery swindle for some time, at

GENERAL TICKET AGENCY MANGLES*
24 KINO ST. EAST.

CIGARS- *
Tickets issued in connection with 

the Palace Steamer THREE ROLLERSMOKEc^rneii dt C3 HIOORA MANGLES.least. to Rochester, New York and all 
points in the East.; also via Mer
chant’s Line to Cleveland, Chi- 

Monti ealand allpi incipal

IBB
cA TEMPERANCE VICTORY IN OHIO.

It Appears that in the state of Ohio, as 
well as in Canada, they have what is 
called the Scott act. Like our own, it is 
directed against the too free sale of intoxi
cating liquors, but in quite a different way. 
It wis paseed only last winter, and very 
promptly the l'qnor dealers put it to the 

(jj Tuesday last the

CABLE CU(/0.
port8 on the Lakes.

Via worth w 
times. VUfcy 
after ihirty faJ 
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pire were rann 
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|4o«M-'lp of th 
oiiial Han I an. 
Were married l 
H enan an i Tl 
io whose embr 
paradise Mngj 
Jem Macs bed 
th ring, whid 
In the cricket

AND Fur fall particulars apply to BICE LEWIS & SON,e SAM. OSBORNES CO.L
52 & 54 King St. East, 

TORONTO-
P 40 YONOE STREET.

<test in tbe courts, 
supreme court of Ohio decided that it was 
constitutional, and it will after this be 

vigorously enforced’.
With regard to liquor laws Ohio occupies 

a remarkable position. By an:amendi.,.. t to 
the state constitution, adopted in 1860, it 
was declared that the legislature was for 
ever prohibited from granting to anybody 
licenses to sell liquor, or authority to issue 
euch licenses. This amendment wss sub
mitted to the popular vote, and wae carried 
by 7000 majority. From that day to this 

• the saloons of the state, at present some 14,- 
000 in number, bave paid no tax for selling 
liquor, and no tax of anyjkind except tbe 
regular state or county tax on the property 
in,use, real and personal. All these years 
the fight for something better than tbia 
has been going on, sometimes with 

actual violence, as daring 
the women’s crnssdc, when bauds of deter
mined women “ cleaned out” many saloons 
without any one daring to molest them. 
Fifteen months ago what la called the I’ond 
bill was passed, which levied a tax on the 
■ale of liquors, on certain conditions, 
ing carried into the courts it 
unconstitutional, on the ground that, while 
professing to impose a tax, it really granted 
a license, the latter being something abso
lutely and for ever prohibited io Ohio. 
Last winter the legislature passed the Scott 
bill which was drawn up on difierent lines. 
It provides for tbe imposition of o tax fins

other

PADRE PLUMBING.em
BOOKS XNEWEST DESIGNS.CIGARSAcilM of Ike Cor* Exchaegr.

The corn exchange held • meeting ye*# 
ten! <y afternoon to take action on the Mib- 
j c» of Ainalg'mAtvm, The piesidr-nt, >ïr. 
'Vio. G,i!hr»ith, occupied the chair. The 
bt-m (Vu to b* v d from consolidation 
w re ad mi! ted u«* » 1 “ides. A spirited dis* 
cuisit:n to k pi tee on the name to be se
lected. Th i matter was finally left to the 
joint committee of the two bodies.

T&B BK.480N OW WBOTINCIAt GOV
ERNMENTS.

MIDSUMMER GRAPHICCRYSTAL BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

CASAL1BR8 AND BRACKETS
‘If

To be had nail railway trains ia Canada rad of 
all flrat-elaaaeetal» and dealers.

Manufactured only by
S. DAVIS & SON,

TO HAND THIS DAY.
Simultaneous Publication in 

ENGLAND and CANADA.
supply 8it ? “ Ye are the salt of the 

earth” said our Saviour to hi* diiciplee. 
Upon the cbrietUn church therefore with
out distinction of name or creed dove thi* 
burden rest. Tbe working classes must be 
sought out and dealt with, not eo much by 
ministers or missionaries or bible readers, 
all very good in tbeir way but subject tu 
one fatal objection ; that they are “ paid” 
for what they do. and therefore their sym
pathy ia not accepted a* genuine ; bnt by 
Christian men and women who are “moved” 
to this work by a deeiro to follow Him who 
went about continually doing good. The 
church—a« an organization—must also take 
a more decided and determined stand 
against the liquor traffic in all its forme. 
That the most poverty-stricken districts 
are at the same time the places where 
taverns and liquor groceries do moat abound 
is a blot and disgrace on our so-called*; 
ohrietian civilization. Space forbids further 
enlargement. 3. F.

Toronto, June 28, 1883.

A Fall Assortment of Clobes and 
Smoke Bells.

MONTREAL.
Factory—64 rad M MoOUl at., Tl and 76 Gray 

Nun at. Box Factory—101 King at., Montreal. 

TORONTO BEANCE-M CTrareM Mrrrt

iTHE TRADE SUPPLIED BY

The Toronto Hews Co’y,
Publisher s Agents.

made hi* mi 
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91 KING STREET W. rN
PHOTOGRAPH». (ROMAINE BUILDING.)

To th. Editor if The Werld.
Sir: It is said “ we «re too mooh gov

erned; do away with the locale.” It ahould 
he considered, I think, that though not 
populated our provinces are acme of them 
as large as certain importent empires. They 
are not over supplied with legislature* if 
these do tbe work there is to do. In the 
most especial duty of government we have 
in past years been far too little goveroed. 
That duty ia the apportionment and giving 
ont th* 1 rods, minerals, water powers, etc., 
and adding measures to make them pay 
those who get the n. The fereet ahould in 

heights of land, 
have been allowed to

R.lTfiHIE & CO.PER DOZEN$3 HAIR GOOD! with
RUBBER POOPS-

Don’t sales tbe opportunity 
and call and see my beauti
ful stock of RKAL WATER 
WAVES. Thousands of 
them now In use every
where. The only genuine 
one manufactured In Cana
da. Also switches, wig», 
coquettes, 4c., at the
PARI* EAIBWeEER

106 Yon*» street, 
Between Kin* and Ade
laide street», Toronto.

A. DORRNWRND.

CABINET PHOTOS INDIA RUBBER GOODSAwl Ike meet substantial proof of their superior 
artistic qualities is that I have made more sittings 
daring tbe pest yeer *h“ «7 other ndlo In To-

""‘THOMAS K. PERKINS,

by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patients treated during the past fill 
months fully ninety per rant have been cured of 
tbia stubborn malady. Thin 
ling when it Ie remembered that not five per eent of 
patiente presenting themnelvee to the regular prao; 
tittoner are benefited, while the patent medicine* 
and other advertised cures never record a cure at 
«11. Starting with the claim now generally believed 
by the most scientific men that the dieeaee la due to 
the presence of living parasite» i n the tissue, Mr. 
Dixon at once adanteo hi» cure to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, he clairon the catarrh is 
practically cured and the permanency is unques
tioned, as cures effcuu d by hi .a two years ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted to cure 
catarrh in this manner, and no other treatment hae 
ever cured catarrh. The application of the remedy 
is simple and can be done at hume, and the present 
•e son of tht year is mont favorable for a speedy 
»nd permanent cure, the maiorlty of case» Doing 
cured at one ti eatuu-nt Snflvrer» ahonld corres
pond with Mr. A. If. Dixon, «06 and 807 King etreet 
we-1, Toronto, «.'anad*, and enclose stamp for bis 
treaties on cauu

The vd
On FriJ y,j 
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GOSSAMER CIRCULARS
From the very Cheapest to the 

Eery Best.
Ladle» and Gentlemen's Rubber 

(Tweed Finish) Mantles 
and Coats.

RUBBER BOOTS.
RUBBER TOYS,

RUBBER «LOVES, 
RUBBER NURSERY SHRRTIN6

INDIA RUBBER GOODS ot every description, the largest 
and only complete Stock in Can
ada.
The Butta Percha ft Rubber Manu

facturing Company.
T. moiLROY, JR.,

Rubber Warehouse, 10 and It Ring street east, 
Toronto.

ia none the lew start

Photographer. W tong# a»wi

He- UNDERTAKERS-
j t ‘Vwas declared

A SUGGESTION TO PSYCHE.

W. H» STONE, 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 

Yonge 187 Street.

such asparu,
never
e’eared, but retoined in foreat for cli
matic purposes. So ahonld vast area* of 
poor land, which will never pay well in 
farm bnt would.in forest land. The great 
forests, too, uni pine reserves, ahould have 
been kept as far aa possible from loss by 
fire, which baa token ten times as much as 
that taken by the lumbermen. Though not 
a party man, let me say that I am glad to 
hear tbe Ontario government is taking val
uable steps in this direction.

In fine, if our great territory 
after and placed in the bends of settler— 
iarmera where arable, graziers where nut, 
foresters where wood* are needed*-ibeie 
wunld ha ample work for our local govern
ments, There is now ample work fur them 
in getting .neb a population on these 
lands. Neither can it be said tb*y 
pensive. They are cheap; the salarie» they 
give would be thought moetcun temp table 
in Britain, aud many of their officials are

Copyright applied forTe the Editor of The World.
Sir : Do you think you could perauide 

Psyche to tell Another Mater how many 
offers of marriage abe baa received since 
yuU published her first letter. She ia such 

avia that I feel sure she must have

be

STATIONERY.

STATIONERY GOODS !The nan appointed Undertaking SatahUshmeot
In IM Otar. _______proved like Grosvenor’s magnet in the 

hardware shop, and ae she could only at
tract the beat of men, she might dispose of 
the surplus stock to some ot her acquaint
ances, who, no doubt, are as worthy aa her. 
self. E.M.M.

Oalt, Jane 27, 1883.

Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
eanscrit “hima.’’euow, and "slave," abode) 
is the most elevated and stn|iendon» system 
on the globe. The tea plant can be culti
vated along the entire southern face of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 5000 feet, but 
the best is produced at from 2000 to 3000 
feet above the sea, and the beat only is sold 
by the Li-Quor Tea company at 39 cento 
per lb,

of $200 for selling whisky or 
spirits, and of $100 for selling wine or 
liquors; this fine, or tax, to be levied on tbe 

Tbe former j>en-

V

DO Lvea aeAgtCl <* LUrC ?
If so, don’t delay too long. We have cured hun

dreds of p tient* suffering from consumption, 
bronchitis, laryngitis, asthma, catarrh and catarrhal 
deafness, who voulu not have been helped had they 
delayed one month longer. And we nave refused 
i restaient to over lOu cases during the last year who 
delayed one month too long. By the use of cold In
halation* conveyed to the diseased parts by the 
spirometer, the wonde ful Invention of \n. M. 
gouvielle, of Paris, ex-aide surgeon of the French 
army, and other pn per local and constitutional 
treatment, we are eurng thousands cl cases of the 
.above named disease* every year. Write 
•t imp for list of questions and copy cl In 
New», published monthly, which will

tmalt
A. W. FABF.R’S PENCILS—*11 kind». 
OILLOrra PENS—ail popular numbers. 
ROWNEY’S Pencils, Color Boxes, ete. 
DENNISON'S Tags, Tickets, Labels, ete.
18 Beta* COVER PAPER—*11 tinte.
4 Betas TWINE.

10 Owe TINTED WRITING PAPER.
6 Costs BINDERS' CLOI H.
4 Cue» LEATHER—splendid assortment. 
6 Ouse LINKN PAPER, 11, IS, 16, IS lb. 
2 Cues MARBLE PAPER.

'1
first of May each year, 
attics for selling without license, under 
which juries coo Id not be got to return ver
dicts, have been repeal ed, in order to clear 
the way for certainty and despatch in secur
ing conviction*. It is estimai ed that for 
lack of a liquor law that could be ojierated 
tile state treasury has in thirty y eats lost 

fifty million dollars, which might just 
uh well aa not have been gathered in from 

the liquor sellers.
Tbe state tax is a lien upon the premises,

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
347 YONGE 8T» .were seen

Imperii tbe least metal end doth covered 
’v.Unhnne nmhtor S»T.foods dale, Ceunt M 

Colonels Leu 
•tell, Mr.: Mi 

■ twenty draei
Ilia Prince Ii

-svsrsss4 ' re S»

a

-
8 Cum TISSUE PAPER.

New Good* Constantly te Beni,laundry.s, enclosing 
ter national W.B. INGRAM, Undertaker,

sis eir*B* »tMiser mast,
•ppesltr lea ten SI.

N B—A flratidus otild's beerse._____________

give you full
Information and rdlwble refennee*. Address Inter- 
natioiifil Throat A Lung Irmtitutt), 173 Church street. 
Toro-ti»; 13 PhlUji’s wjuar-, Montreal, V. Q.; 81 
Lafayette avenue, Detroit, Mich. ; or 106 Alex* 
»nderstreet, Winnipeg, M*n.

BOND STREET LAUNDRY BROWN BROS.,
Wholesale and Manufacturing Stationers, 66 A 68 

King street east, Toronto.
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$4478,401
3,753,636
2,350,060
1,633,800
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